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Students from S2, S3 and the sixth form performed at the Barnet
Schools Dance Festival this year. We had a long, but thrilling day at
the Arts Depot and our rendition of "1, 2, 3 Zumba" made the audience go wild with applause and cheering. Kimberley and Yasmin did
a short duet for the Grand Finale which was all based around a London 2012 Olympics theme. We all loved the day and hope to do it
again next year.
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From the Head Teacher
Well Done
A big congratulations to all the students who participated in the Barnet Dance
Festival. They did really well and we received some wonderful praise from
other schools. A really big thank you goes to Mrs Dingwall who was training
the team and to the other staff who also gave up their evening to support the
troupe.
Reminder
Please be reminded that the school uniform is black trousers or skirt, white shirt
or t shirt and a black jumper with no logo on.
Sainsbury Tokens
We are collecting for the Sainsbury Active Kids vouchers. If we get enough
vouchers we will be able to get some more sports equipment for the school, so
start collecting now.
Good Luck
Miss Duffy will be going on maternity leave and so we all wish her well and
look forward to hearing the news about her new baby.
Lynda Walker

Help Wanted
Beauty and Hairdressing
We are running a beauty and hairdressing course on Wednesday
afternoons in our KS4 department. We would love to hear from
any qualified beauty therapists who could volunteer and support
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From the Classes

L2 have been looking at ‘east and west’ this week and have in particular
looked at the West Indies and Jamaica. They have looked at famous people from Jamaica

S5 were interested in the ‘Kony 2012’ campaign that is circulating
the world at the moment. We watched the video and then looked at
some newspaper reports on the campaign. We have been highlighting the need to not believe everything we see and read and to question things.
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Come along for a free manicure as a treat from our school hair and
beauty students. Students have been learning how to give hand massages as well as manicures. We hope we can treat you for all the
hard work you do.

